An effective scheme for soccer summarization is signifcant to improve the usage of this massively growing video data. This paper presents an extension to o w recent work which proposed a pamework to integrate highlights into play-break to construct more complete soccer summaries. The current focus is to demonstrate the benejirs of detecting some specific audio-visual feahires during play-break sequences in order to classifi highlights contained within them. The main purpose is to generate summaries which are selfconsumable individually. To support this framework, the algorithms for shot classi$cation and detection of near-goal and slow-motion reploy scenes will be described. Finally, the results of our experiment using 5 soccer videos (20 minutes each) will show the performance and reliability of ourframework.
Introduction
Sport videos need to be summarized effectively to retain all the important contents which users and applications will benefit most. For this purpose, most researchers have used either play-break sequences [ l , 21 or highlight scenes alone [3, 41. Since play and highlights are not that powerful by themselves, we have recently proposed a framework [5] for a more complete soccer video summarization by integrating highlights into their corresponding play and break sequences. In extension to this framework, we aim to present in this paper a scheme to detect the typical highlights during play-break sequences to generate scene-shots which are individually self-consumable (i.e. not missing any important details). This work is mainly motivated by the fact most of the current approaches for constructing highlights have not clearly revealed how a system can automatically determine the most appropriate start and end of a highlight scene to example, a long global shot (interleaved shortly by other shots) is usually used to describe attacking play which could end because of a goal. After a goal is scored, zoom-in and close-up shots will be dominantly used to capture players and supporters celebration. Subsequently, some slow-motion replay shots and artificial texts are usually inserted to add some additional contents to the goal highlight. Based on this example, it should bc clear that playhreak sequences are effective 'containers' for highlights since they contain all the required details. This paper has three main parts: Section 2 describes the summarization framework; Section 3 discusses the algorithms for feature extraction; Section 4 reports the experimental work. Figure 1 illustrates OUT framework which can he described as follows. Firstly, the system extmcts play and break sequences from a raw video. The start of a play sequence can be simply marked as the fnst frame of a long global shot (e.g. 1 5 sec) which can he interleaved by very short zoom-up or close-up shots (e.g. < 2 sec). On the other hand, a break sequence is marked by the starting frame of either a long medium shot or a zoom shot of medium length, which can be interleaved by very short global shots. By extracting a set of specific features as listed in Table 1 , the system can classify potential highlights contained by each of play and break sequences. This classification can still be improved since there are typical highlights during a long sequence play or break shots, as well as within a medium-length of play-break-play sequence. 
Framework

Features Extraction
The algorithms for whistle, excitement and text detection have been described (including its performance) in [SI. Thus, this section will only focus on shots classification, near goal, and slow motion replay detection methods.
Shots Classification
We can use grass (or dominant color)-ratio, which measures the amount of grass pixels in a frame, to classify the main shots in soccer video [2, 61. Global shots contain the highest grass-ratio, while zoom-in contains less and close-up contains the lowest (or none). Thus, close-up shots generalize other shots, such as crowd, substitutes, or coach close-ups which contain no grass.
The first challenge is decide the grass-hue index which is typically different from one stadium to another. A simple yet effective approach is to take random, equally-spread frame samples for an unsupervised training. Since global and zoom-in shots are most dominant, the peak from the total huehistogram of these random frames will indicate the grass-hue. For our experiment, we take 20 random frames within a window of 5 minutes length. We also checked that the grass-hue value is within 0.15-0.25 since the initial segment of a video may contain nonmatch scenes. This process is repeated 10 times to calculate 10 variations of grass-hue indexes (i.e.
GI, G2, ... GIO) .
Grass Ratio (GR) is calculated on each kame as:
where, P, is the number of pixels which belong to grass-hue and P is the total pixels in a frame. Since there are 10 grass-hue indexes, the fmal GR is obtained from max(GRI, GR2;..,GRI,) .
We then need a set of thresholds which can distinguish the grass-ratio for the different shot types. For our experiment we used two thresholds: thresl = 0.06 to 0.1 and thres2 = 0.3*thresl. Using these two thresholds, each frame can be classified into global, zoom-in, or close-up based on this rule:
GR=P,IP
(1) global, GR 2 thresl zoom -in, thres 1 2 GR 2 thres2 (2) close-up, GR 2 thres2
Near-goal Detection
During soccer production, the camera actively follows ball movement. Thus, currently-viewed portion of the field indicates the current position of play. In this case, we aim to detect frames showing goal area for a certain continuous period of time (e.g. > 2 sec). For this purpose, we detected one-to-dl of the 4 nearly-parallel lines (as shown in Figure 2 ) of a certain angle range which are produced by the goal-area lines. These lines are detected as strong peaks in Hough transform (compared to a threshold) which is calculated from the gradient image of a frame. Gradient image can be produced either by Canny or Sobel transform. Strong peaks are determined using a normalized threshold where U is the output of Hough transform, and thres can be set as 0.4 or 0.5, depending on how strong the appearance of the lines on the video. The angle range was set as ( a n d % , where100' < t 5 1 2 0°, t i s the typical angle range for left-hand-side penalty area, 60' 5 IR 2 80', IR is the typical angle range for righthand-side penalty area.
Zc(t,O;)= 1 tID(t-/)-D(t), D ( f -[ -l ) -i s ( t ) , S i ) ]
where, E(t) is the average-value of D(t) over a sliding window at time t , 8, is a threshold on D(t) which therefore defines the minimum frame-difference to be accounted as fluctuation. Moreover:
Figure 2. Detectable lines in goal Area
Slow Motion Replay Scene Detection
Slow motion replay scenes are generated by sbotrepetitionidrop (depending on the camera used during recording) [3, 71 which causes frequent and strong fluctuations in frame differenceD(f) . The amplitude of these fluctuations can be calculated by zerocrossrng meusure of D(t) within a sliding-window.
The frame difference for the frame at (discrete) time I is calculated as the mean-square difference of pixelwise intensity of every two subsequent shots.
where, P, is the pixel intensity of the frame at time I , X and Y are the width and height of the frames respectively.
The number of zero-crossings in a window of length L is calculated as: In order to quantize the effect of 0; on Zc(t, e), we firstly introduced 3 as a set of increasing thresholds (which is indexed byi = l,2, ..., I ) . For our experiment this I was set to 100. Then, the (quantized) number of zero crossings (denoted as P , ( f ) ) is defmed as:
where Pzc ( t ) is defmed as the quantized zero-crossing measure at time f, and , L? is a threshold (e.g. > 1) on Zc(t,O).
Based on this approach, once
Zc(t,S) passes p , theP, value for each t represents the amplitudes of fluctuation in itsD (t) . Finally, to determine whether a shot contains a slow motion, we calculated the average of local maximums in Pzc(t).
During experiment, the threshold for this average was set as 2 35. 
Experiment Results
The algorithms were written in MATLAB 6.5 and the dataset contains 5 soccer matches from FIFA world cup 2002 and Champions League 2002 starts from the beginning of the game (including ceremonies and players introduction). Soccer3 f~s h e s just after a playing period is stopped. Soccer5 contains a transition between first and second playing period. To calculate the performance of our algorithms we have compared the results from the automated detection against manual ground truth.
Table 3. Performance of the algorithms for detections of play-breaks and highlights
The results of our experiment are described in Table  2 , 3 and 4. There are two performance measurements used (1) Recall Rate (RR) shows that the algorithm can detect most of the events while achieving as little misdetections as possible. ( 2 ) Precision Rate (PR) indicates the trade-off from achieving minimum misdetections (i.e. the lower thresholds we use, the less are the number of missing events, but at the same time we will get more false detections). These measurements are calculated as:
(5) (6) where, Nc, Nm, Nf are the number of correctlydetected, mis-detected, and falsely detected events respectively. 
Conclusion and Future Work
Playbreak sequences are effective containers for self-consumable highlights.
Since play-break sequences can be automatically detected, such as hy using shot classification, we have shown in this paper that some of their typical highlights can be classified based on specific audio-visual features occurrences. In particular, we have demonstrated the usage of whistle, excitement, text, near goal, and slow motion replay.
For future work, we will perform a user study to test whether the automatically generated summaries are self consumable according to real users' opinions. Thus, an indexing scheme and a user interface for browsing and will be required. Moreover, highlight classification can still he improved using machine leaming schemes, such as Hidden Markov Model.
